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Bakery in Brooklyn
CHECK CATALOG

Vivien and Chloe have just inherited their Aunt’s bakery, a boulangerie that has been a cornerstone of the
neighborhood for years. Chloe wants a new image and product, while Vivien wants to make sure nothing
changes. Their clash of ideas leads to a peculiar solution they split the shop in half. But Vivien and Chloe
will have to learn to overcome their differences in order to save the bakery and everything that truly
matters in their lives.

The Big Sick
BLURAY

Pakistan-born aspiring comedian Kumail connects with grad student Emily after a standup set. However,
what they thought would be just a one-night stand blossoms into the real thing. Rated: R.

Release Date: September 2017

Cop and a half : new recruit
CHECK CATALOG

A veteran cop and a 12-year-old girl dreaming of becoming a detective team up to catch the city’s serial
prankster. Rated: PG.

The Dark Tower
CHECK CATALOG

The last Gunslinger, Roland Deschain, has been locked in an eternal battle with Walter O’Dim, also known
as the Man in Black, determined to prevent him from toppling the Dark Tower, which holds the universe
together. With the fate of the worlds at stake, good and evil will collide in the ultimate battle as only
Roland can defend the Tower from the Man in Black. Rated PG-13.

Release Date: December 2017

Detroit

CHECK CATALOG

Amidst the chaos of the Detroit Rebellion, with the city under curfew and as the Michigan National Guard
patrolled the streets, three young African American men were murdered at the Algiers Motel. Rated: R.

Release Date: December 2017
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Don’t knock twice
CHECK CATALOG

‘Knock once to wake her from her bed, twice to raise her from the dead’ ... So goes a disturbing urban legend
involving an abandoned house supposedly inhabited by a vengeful, child-stealing witch. When troubled teen
Chloe raps at the door one night, she has no idea the horror she is about to unleash. Rated: R.

A Ghost Story

CHECK CATALOG

In this singular exploration of legacy, love, loss, and the enormity of existence, a recently deceased, whitesheeted ghost returns to his suburban home to try to reconnect with his bereft wife. Rated: R.

Release Date: October 2017

The Glass Castle.
CHECK CATALOG

Chronicling the adventures of an eccentric, resilient and tight-knit family. A remarkable story of unconditional
love. A young woman who, influenced by the joyfully wild nature of her deeply dysfunctional father, found
the fiery determination to carve out a successful life on her own terms. Rated: PG-13.

Release Date: November 2017

Good Time.

CHECK CATALOG

After a botched bank robbery lands his younger brother in prison, Constantine Nikas embarks on a twisted
odyssey through New York City’s underworld in an increasingly desperate, and dangerous attempt to
get his brother out of jail. Over the course of one adrenalized night, Constantine finds himself on a mad
descent into violence and mayhem as he races against the clock to save his brother and himself, knowing
their lives hang in the balance. Rated: R.

Release Date: November 2017

Ingrid goes West
CHECK CATALOG

An unhinged social media stalker moves to LA and insinuates herself into the life of an Instagram star.

Release Date: October 2017
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Kidnap.

CHECK CATALOG

A mother stops at nothing to recover her kidnapped son. Rated R.

Release Date: November 2017

The level

CHECK CATALOG

Detective Sergeant Nancy Devlin leads a double life. Her high-flying police career is at odds with an
attachment to shady businessman and drug trafficker Frank Le Saux, who acts as a father figure to her.
Having kept him off the police’s radar for years, Nancy finds her secret at risk of exposure when Frank is
murdered in Brighton and she’s placed in the middle of the investigation, with a killer stalking her.

Pray for Rain

CHECK CATALOG

Young New York journalist Emma Gardner is forced to investigate the suspicious circumstances of her
father’s death even though it puts her in great danger. Rated: PG-13.

Pure country : pure heart
CHECK CATALOG

For Ada and Piper Spencer, singing is as natural as breathing. Blessed with talent and determination,
these sisters hope to fulfill their dream of performing on the stages of Nashville. But there’s a family
secret the girls never knew: in his younger years, their dad chased his own musical dreams. Before he
met their mom. Before he joined the U.S. Marines. And before he lost his life in Iraq many years ago. As
they learn the truth about their dad and the choices he made, they also get a better understanding of
themselves and the special bond that holds their family together. Rated: PG.

The other half

CHECK CATALOG

Nickie Bellow is a self-destructive drifter ever mourning the disappearance of his younger brother. He has
spent the inaugural years of adult life drowning his grief in alcohol and violence. By the fifth anniversary of
his brother’s disappearance he has reached his nadir, fired from his menial job, he is poised once again for
an aimless life. Then he meets Emily. The two form an immediate, inseparable bond. Iit is love at first sight
deepened by a shared sense of sorrow.
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Undercover grandpa
CHECK CATALOG

Jake Bouchard, a shy seveteen-year-old, has finally scored a date with the incredibly wonderful Angie. But
plans quickly change when Angie gets kidnapped and the least likely person steps up to solve the case:
Grandpa. In a last-ditch effort to rescue Angie from her captors, Grandpa re-enlists The Devil’s Scum , his
old World War II intelligence unit, to band together with Jake to go on one last mission. Rated: PG-13.

Unforgettable

CHECK CATALOG

Tessa Connover is barely coping with the end of her marriage when her ex-husband, David, becomes happily
engaged to Julia Banks. He not only brings Julia into the home they once shared, but also into the life of their
daughter, Lilly. Trying to settle into her new role as a wife and a stepmother, Julia believes she has finally met
the man of her dreams, the man who can help her put her own troubled past behind her. But Tessa’s jealousy
takes a pathological turn -- until she will stop at nothing to turn Julia’s dream into her ultimate nightmare.

